
PTA Meeting 27th February 2020. 

Present - Jane Campbell, Jane Ireson, Mrs Boulton, Kat Robins, Anna Allaway, Sharon Gupta. 

Apologies - Vicky Amos, Andy Marshall, Ayshea Furlong, Laura Gascoigne, Helen Illingworth. 

The Grindleford Gallop - current anxieties: the weather, Covid-19! 

Anna will discuss Marshal Pack with Helen Walton - runners cards to be included with details of 'in 

case of hypothermia' and first aid kits to include swaggle bags. 

Kat has sorted t-shirts; due to arrive in time.   

Race numbers have arrived.  Most wristbands have been washed - two bags remaining.  

Allaways to collect Dibber units the week befor - will need charging and demo at Huddle meeting 

Friday evening before the race (ask Neil Ireson/Ed Richardson for help with this).  

Volunteers list discussed - checkpoints sorted bar Baslow - ?Peter and Orla to be approached - ??one 

extra person needed for hot drink/cake/dibber. 

Mountain Rescue driver needed if possible.  Can be called out in case of emergency if presence at 

the event is not possible.  Ed Allaway and David Amos first aid trained.  ?First Aid kit in the Pavillion 

(or buy new), ??defib in Sir William Hotel.  

Traybake email to go out - need commitment from parents.  Mrs Ibbotson will collate responses.  

School usually to 100 pieces of traybake.  1500 required so aim for 42 families providing 3 trays x 12 

pieces (36).  Ingredients labelled.  Top tip!  Freeze cling film to avoid it sticking to self when wrapping 

traybakes.  Could avoid cling film if non-leaky, non-allergenic bakes put into a small cardboard box.  

Cling film/plastic waste could be recycled using Mr Petts' Ecobrick technique. 

Soup to be provided by The Sir William Hotel - school pupils to chop tomatoes and peppers.  A 

gluten free, vegan recipe - tomato and red pepper.  Sausage rolls from Critchlows.  Veggie sausage 

rolls may be baked by Jane I.  Alternative Cuppa Soups to be purchased in case of tomato allergy.  

Back up bananas and biscuits, jelly babies to be available.  Crockery and paper bowls ordered. 

Access to outdoor toilet at Pavillion tbc.  New room on the left to be used for kit storage indoors - 

red Alpkit tent for kit storage outdoors.   

Car sharing for participants - racelifts.org, ??BlaBlaCar 

Finish Line - Banner (as per the one at front of school) to advertise the event "raising funds for 

Grindleford Primary School" - Helen Illingworth to be approached for help with this please.  Selfie 

frame in the process of being made by Anna Allaway. 

PTA balance £16,415 for this current year.  £10000 given to school for last year as per previous 

agreement (see last month's minutes).  

Gallop Debrief Thursday 19th March.  

31/03/2020 - Meet to finalise plans for The Platypus Race.   


